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A pagle out of Bruce
Lee's personal training
log book (circa 1970).
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courses by the dozen out of the maga-
zines and tested their claims and theo-
ries. He made a habit out of frequent-
ing new and second-hand bookstores
in Los Angeles and purchasing books
on bodybuilding, including one written
by the man upon whom the Mr. Olyrn-
pia statuette is modeled, Eugen
Sandow (Strengtb & How to Obtain k),
as well as other publications that ran
the gamut from hot off the press to
turn of the century. No price was too
high for information, so ravenous was
Lee's hunger to broaden his know-
ledge of effective principles and pro-
ductive exercises.

From this point until his death in
1973, Lee amassed a tremendous li-
brary of books on philosophy and mar-
dal ans, along with an extensive selec-
tion of some 140 tomes that dealt
extensively with physical fitness, body-
building, kinesiology, nutrition and
weightlifting. He pored over them
thoroughly and would often highlight
certain sections of text that he found
to be especially peninent, scribbling in
the margins when he found a panicu-
larly salient passage.

THE PROGRAM
After much research, Lee devised a

whole.body bodybuilding program that
he felt perfectly met his srrength and
bodybuilding needs. It consisted of a

three-times-per-week schedule that
allowed for the often-neglected aspect
of recovery. He coordinated his body-
building workouts in such a way so as

to ensure that they fell on days when

he wasn't running or other-
wise engaged in some form
of strenuous martial arts
training.

It worked like a charm.
Given that Lee's rraining regi-
men incorporated the three
core tenets ofphysicai fitness
* stretching for flexibility,
weight training for strength
and cardiovascular activiry for
the respiratory s)'stem - his
planning and scheduling of
workouts were absolutely
flawless.

BRUGE LEE'S LETHAL
PHYSIQUE BODYBUILDING

PROGRAM

"He never trained at a

gym," says Herb Jackson, "he ttt
thought he could concen-
trate better at his home so he
worked our on his patio. He
had a small weight set, something like
a standard L10-pound cast-iron set. In
addition, he had a 310-pound Olyrnpic
barbell set, a bench press and some
dumbbells - both solid and ad-

iustable."
Lee at this point was getting into

weight training in a big way, as if at-
tempting to make up for lost time. He
also began to proselytize about its ef-
fectiveness. In fact, he was so im-
pressed with the results he got on this
program that he recommended it to
one ofhis top students: Kareem Abdul-

Jabbar.
"Bruce put me on a weight-training

program during the summer of 1970,"
Abdul-Jabbar told uuscrr & FTTNESS. "It
was a three-days-a-week program,
comprised mostly of the same stuff he
was doing for the major muscle
groups. I think I was doing about two
sets of 12 reps * but it worked!"

Lee became such a convert to body-
building that, according to Inosanto,
he didn't iust train with weights on the
designated days, but would also incor-
porate weight training in his martial
arts workouts. "Bruce would always
shadow box with small weights in his
hands and he'd do a drill in which he'd
punch for \2 series in a row, 100
punches per series, using a pyramid
system of 'L-, 2-, 3-, 5-, 7- and 10-pound
dumbbells - and then he'd reverse
the pyramid and go t0,7, 5, 3, 2, I and
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One of Lee's trainingi ploEilams
(above) reveals his dedication to ab
and forearm traininf while his "stami-
nala€ility training' reysals a iumping
squat exercise that Gould rightly be
consldered a rudimentary form of ply.
ometrle exercise, In any event, no
component of strenglth and fitness
was neellected by l,.ee with the result
that he built the most capablc and
ready-for-anything physique of the
20th Gentury.
finally zero weight. He had me do this
drill with him and - man! - what a

burn you'd get in your delts and arms!"
But it didn't stop there. \X/hen Lee

wasn't faining with weights in his mar-
dal ans workouts or during one of his
three designated whole-body raining
sessions, he was busy pumping a

dumbbell that he kept in his house.
"He was always using that dumbbell,"
says Linda. "He had the unique abiiiry
to do several things at once. It wasn't
at all unusual for me to find him watch-
ing a boxing match on TV, whiie simul-
taneously performing full side splits,
reading a book in one hand and pump-
ing the dumbbell up and down with
the other."

HONING TIIE "FISTS OF FURY'
Lee was a big believer in forearm

training to improve his gripping and
punching power. "He was a forearm fa-
natic," says Linda, laughing. "If ever
anyone came out with a new forearm
course, Bruce would have to get it."
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Lee even commissionecl an olcl

lriend of his from San Francisco.
George Lee (no relation) to builcl him

several "gripping" clevices to which
Bruce coulci add rveigl-rr for aclclitional

resistance. "He used to sencl me all of
these designs for exercise equipment,"

says George Lee. "and I'd build them

according to his specs. Hon'ever, I

wasn't altogetl-rer foolish," l-re says wirh

a laugh. "I knew that if Bruce was go-

ing to use it, it must be effective, so I'd
builcl one to sencl to hirn and another

for me to use at home!"
Bob W'all, another of Lee's friends

ancl a man who aPPeared in three of
Bruce Lee's films, remembers that
Lee's devotion to forearm training cer-

tainlv paicl big diviclencls in terms of his

power and muscularit-v. "Bruce hacl the

biggest fclrearms proportionate to anv-

bodv's bodv that I've ever seen," says

Vall. "I mean, l-tis forearms were huge!

He had incrediblv powerful wrists ancl

fingers - l-ris arms were just extraordi-

nary."
In 1965 Lee landecl the role of Kato

on the CBS series Tbe Green l-Ion1et.

Lee arrcl the series star Van Villianrs be-

came fast friends. Both possessecl ex-

ceptionallv large forearms. Lee's rvere

the result of cleliberate ancl purposeful

resistance ancl martial lrts training,
rvhereas Villiams' were the result of

-years spent riding bulls in rocleos and

racing motocross.
Villiams, at 6'1" and 210 Pouncls'

was the onl1, person known to have

been able to best Lee in wrist-
wrestling. a contest where the two
combatants' arms are fullv extendecl

with the aim of twisting the oPPo-

nent's wrist in a counterclockwise di-

rection to win. "He used to get reallv

mad at that," recalls Villiams with a

llugh. 'But it was simph' a matter of
weight ratios; I outweighed him b,v

damn near 40 poundsl Still, Bruce hacl

a pair of the biggest forearms I've ever

seen."
Lee used to beat all other comers at

this tvpe of wrist-wrestling and' accorcl-

ing to Herb Jackson, even ioked that
he "wanted to be world champion at

ir. "
"If ,vou ever grabbed holcl of Bruce's

foreann, it n'as like grabbing holcl of a

baseball bat," savs Taky Kimura, one of

Lee's closest friencis.
Bruce Lee was so obsessed 'uvith

strengthening his forearms that he

usccl to tlain them every da1'. "He said

drat the forearm muscle was verv, very

dense, so rou l-rad to pump tllat mus-

cle evew dav to make it stronger," says

Inosanto.
Nearbv is one of Lee's forearm rou-

tines that he found to be highlv effec-

tlve:
Villiams lemembers Lec constantlv

rvorking out. "Bruce used to pack up

Lincia and Brandon and drive over to
visit m,v wife and me on the weekends.

He'd alwavs bring with him some new

gadget thai he'cl designed to builcl this

or that pan of his bodv. He was alwa-vs

r.vorking out and he never smoked or
clrank. He was a re'al clean-cut, eclucated

and wonderful person. I've got to ed-

mit tl-rat when I last saw him, which
was a month or so before his death' he

was looking great; his Phj'sique was

looking as harcl as a rock."
Lee also had great resPect for

Villiams and, as a ioke, placed a sticker

in tl're back rvindow of his automobile

that reacl: "This car is protected b-v the
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Green Hornet."
'Xlhen Tbe Green Hornef TV show

had run its course, Lee was able to
throw himself into his training full
force. At this point in time, Lee had
modified his whole-body workouts
somewhat by dropping the pullovers,
using heavier weights, reducing his
reps and adding trvo sets to each exer-
cise performed.

THE ABS OF THE DRAGON
Of all the bodypans that Lee devel-

oped, his abdominals were the
flashiest. "Bruce always felt that if your
stomach wasn't developed, then you
had no business doing any hard spar-
ring," recalls Mito Uhera, publisher of
Black Belt magazine.

"He was a fanatic about ab training,"
says Linda. "He was always doing sit-
ups, crunches, roman chair move-
ments, leg raises and V-ups."

Chuck Norris remembers visiting
the Lee household and seeing Bruce
bouncing his little boy, Brandon, on
his abdomen while simulraneouslv oer-

ficrming leg raises and dumbbell flyes!
"He did a lot of sit-ups to develop

that fantastic abdomen he had," says
HerbJackson. "He told me,'The prop-
er way of doing sit-ups isn't just to go
up and down but to curl yourself up;
to curl your back up, like rolling up a

roli of paper.' Lee said that doing them
this way effectively isolates rhe abdomi-
nal muscles. He would aiso perform
sit-ups where he'd twist an elbow to
ihe opposite knee when he rolled him-
self up."

Lee also devised a particularly diffi-
cult exercise that he called "the flag."
'While lying on a bench, he would grasp
the uprights attached to the bench
with both hands and raise himself off
the bench, supported oniy by his
shoulders. Then with his knees locked
straight and his lower back raised off
the bench, he'd perform leg rzises!

During the filming of Enter the
Dragon, Bolo Yeung, one of Lee's co-
stars, recalls witnessing Bruce perform
this movement with iust his shoulder
blades resting on the end of a bench

while his legs and torso were suspend-
ed horizontally off of it. "He was able
to keep himself perfecdy horizontal 

-in midair!" exclaims Bolo. "He was in-
credible! In 100 years there will never
be another like him!"

According to Linda, Bruce's waist
measurement cenainly benefited from
all of the attention he paid to his ab
prog.am. At its largest, his waist was 28
inches. At its smallest, his waist meas-

ured under 25 inches.
Two ol Bruce Lee's personal ab

training programs that he used io de-
velop his phenomenal midsection can
be seen elsewhere in this anicle. (See
page l39 "Stomach and Waist" and
page t40 "Stomach Exercises" in Lee's

own writing.)

MAX|MUM MUSGULARITY
THROUGH AEROBICS

To say thar Bruce Lee was ripped is

to display a fla;r for the obvious. Lee's
physique had cuts that would have
made a master surgeon envious. There
wasn't a square inch of his ph_vsique

ack in the late 1960s, Joe Weider had

<#srqaE@trl5ta$:rEc: 1L3 ,$ 
EISa store in santa Monica where he

PF.Y"!F tFF ' .^ ^ e I ilUsord exereise equipment, bodybuild-

,".,i,?",,#.|ffi,*lo,o' %'a,. ( $6j5# [Ut*-,i,;.ii-'.Lin""'andvitamin'min't lHr *r s5o2 
ttlliii{j[r#31,"ff:l;Jff,;ll::'*/T? - ., 

-D'LLAR. { fuocvrrirc",r.
---' t E According to Unda Lee, one of the more

,*'ff"itTE'R,ii-"8 AN K -4 ./ -, [ $reelent visito]s to Joe's store was her

' uif:,ir.i atirn-- 
" " " _ { i ztr_ffit $n:gl"';illi; HJ,::jn:',igi[:,Ti;:

,i:'e,.s,' Hii:,of ff,fli:,fi::i.,Ti:J.'J,::"-i:li17
ff*""- buyall his protein powdersthere."

Bruce's friend Dan Inosanto remembers when Bruce once bought him a Weider barbell set at the store. "Bruce told
me to eome alonElwtth him one day to Joe Weider's store in Santa Monica to help him buy a 110-pound cast.ircn weiglrt
set for his son Brandon," says Inosanto. 'l thougm it was an odd gift since Brandon was only 5 years old! Bruce boufht
this beautiful Weider badelildumbbell set fiom Joe's store, and when we pulled in my driyeway, he said 'l'm just joking,

Dan. I bought this for you."'
Lee's connection with Joe Weider wefit beyond simply visiting his store in Sarta Monica; he also subscdbed to the

Weider magazines of the late 1960s, MR. AmERrcA and Musclr BUTtoEn/powER - a faet yerified by Michael Gutierrez of MVP

Autotraphs in Scottsdale, fuizona, who sent iltuscrr & FIilEss a copy of a check Lee had made out to Weider Magazines
in 1968. (According to Gutierrez, "Bluce lee is very hot these days." So hot, in fact, that an 8x10 sheet of paper that
Bruce wrote on and signed in 1969 reeently went for a cool $29,000 at the Bruce Lee Estate Auc{ion in Beverly Hills last
August.)
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41, C\rcrberl.and Rd.
Kowloorr, H. K.
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WHAT MrcHT HAVE BEEN
l{hat nltht have been had Bruce Lee not

succumbed to a cerebral hemorrhagle on July
20, 1973? As we rere going to press, itusctE &
Fm{BSS reoeiyed a phone call from Adrian lltar.
shall, w[o was Bruce lce's attorney and now
represents lle Lee estate. lle told it&F about a
letter that ryas written to }im by Bruce lee dat
ed July 20, 19?3 - ihe day he died.

ult rvas an eerie feelingl lo recoiye the letter
seven days after Bruce passed away,'ilarshall
says. trlloweyer, I lhouSht youl readers niglrt
be interested in learnin€t what pronlse the ftr.
ture had for Eruce at this particular period in
his life,'

Wilh that in nind, Itlatshall sent ir&F ihe let
ter. In the misslye, Bruce outllned his various
Dusiness offers and plars for lhe fuiure. Io our
knowledgle (and to lllarshalfs), this is the last
letter Bruce lee eyer nrote.

that looked like it possessed even an
ounce of fat. And the reason was that
Lee trained for definition, but unlike
most bodybuilders who make the mis-
take of rrying ro "burn" away bodyfat
by performing more sers of barbell ex-
ercises, he realized that exercising the
biggest muscle groups in the body for
extended periods of rime burned the
most calories and created the greatest
degree ofdefinition.

As a result, Lee was an enthusiastic

Adrian Marshall
Suite 920, Century City
10100 Santa MonXca Blvd,
Los A$geles, Catif. 9006?
u.s.A.

Dear Adrian,

WiU be arriving Los A'geles on Aug. 3rd, would like to sit down and hoDe
you can Leavc open the weekend of Aug. 4tb to sth to dis6:6s the followinis:

1/ the deal with Halla Barbera

2 / Warrrerts proposition

3/ Titaaas from Italy

itr/ Anclyts p*opo.eition.[.om ii. K, wirich t wilr explainto you nhen I see .youin pergoh

All ia all, it will be a bectic schedule'with television shows, united press
3t."13.y etc., spending one week in L. S. aod leaving oo Aug. l.gth to
l{ew t-ork for another reek,I publicity, maybe Johany Carsin Shou, and
so forth etc. And theo, "my publicity tour will officially ead on Aug. 24th
and oa Aug. 25th I wi.l1 rneet Linda at L. A. , ready ro come back to H. K.
hopefirlly in one plece.

In the meaatime, if there is any preliminary discussions tbat you can start
wlthout my prescncc, go right ahead. I{o$ever, I would prefJr you and I
sit dowu first and discuss the whole plan of the incorne tax situation befo"e
we proceed on. Also, I r.ould like to meet with you first before meetiag
with Raymond Chow and thea both of us rvill hear him out. BJrthe way,
there are also otJrer propoeitioas of books, clothings, endorsements eic.At sny aate, I will talk to you personally when I see you.

Take care my friend,

ltery truly yours,

/-a
, ?)ruzu

PS: Looklng forward to a siacere opened and hon€st relationship between
f3u and I to really do sometblng fair aad squarc. By tbe way, Sy
We-iutraub had just called-and rvill be flying.here to U.f., euiposedly
to have devised a super plan for me. At any rate, I wonrt siggr any--
thirg uattl I and then maybe Raymond aad/or Sy sit dorvn anaie afitalked. So get prepaled ! ! See you soon.

advocate of cardiovascular workouts
(which he would perform in conjunc-
tion with his weight-training sessions)
Iong before they became fashionable in
bodybuilding. His rypical aerobics pro-
Sram consisted of running anpvhere
from24 mi.les in 15-45 minutes.

According to Bob Wall: "Bruce was
pretry much of a five-mile runner, but
then Bruce was one of those guys who
just challenged the heck out of him-
self. He ran backwards; he ran wind

sprints where he'd run a mile, walk a
mile, run a mile. \fihenever I ran with
Bruce, it was always a different kind of
run. Bruce was one of those total atb-
letes. It wasn'r easy training with himl
He pushed you beyond where you
wanted to go 

- and then some!"
Another individual who shared in

Bruce's aerobic program was Kareem
Abdul-Jabbar. "I used to run with him
up and down Roscomare Road in Bel
Air when we (Continuedonpage242)
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(hntinuedfrom page 2j8)
Yvonne Yazquez of Miami, took the
Heavyweight Nationals rirle too. She's
143 pounds ar 5'3". Pro competitor
Laura Creavalle describes Yazquez as
my "twin sister," since both women
have trained hard to balance their low-
er ancl upper body development.

Second place Rozann Keyser lrom
Orlando weighs 150 pounds at 5'7u.
Past victories include the 199L Sourh-
eastern USA and the heavyweight class
at the Florida Championships in 1989
ancl 1992. Rozann began training for
bodybuilding after being told she had
"good genetics." Obviously rhar prog-
nostication has proven accurate.

Etta Timmerman Shields finished
thircl, down a notch from the fwo pre-
vious Nationals. At 5'8%" and 1,56%
pounds, thi.s Orlando resident has a
personality as sunny as rhe state of
Florida.

Other top 15 finishers: Ann-Marie
Crooks, Suzan Kaminga, Carmen
Bracly, Anita Briggs, Jennifer Green-
baum, Lyrrischia Porchia, Nicole Bass,

Jane Eggenberg, Teresa Nabors, Mary
Samuel, Judy Batcher and Renee
O'Neill.

MIXED PAIRS
Although the field for the mixed-

pairs event was spa.se with only four
couples competing, the quality and
posing routines proved top-notch.
The duo of Maro Bchakjian and Tony
Best scored a unanimous victory. Tony
later placed 11th in the men's heavy-
weight class, while Maro fared berter
with fourth place in the women's mid-
dleweight division.

The new mixed-pairs champions
both live in East Rutherford, New Jer-
sey. Maro, besides being a top-level
bodybuilder, was also the 1987
women's national weightlifting cham-
pion in the under-28-kilo class. lX/hen

not working out, Maro adiusts spines
in her chiropractic pracrice. Tony has
won a number of contests on the East
Coast, including the Delaware Gold's
Classic and the Eastern USA. He also
holds three black belts in karate.

As a couple, Maro and Tony won the
Jr. National Mixed Pairs in 1991, and
placed founh in last year's Nationals.

Placing second were Trish
Hamishin and Randall Samuels of Fair-
field, California. In third were Teri and
Tommy Gollehon from Memphis. tr

(hntinuedfiompage 141)

trained together during the summer
of 1970," says the former NBA super-
star. "It was a very hilly terrain, which

Bruce loved, and we'd do thar at the
beginning of each of our workouts."

Lee would alternate his roadwork
with sessions on the stationary bicycle,
which. according ro Miro Uhera, he'd
ride for 45 minutes straight (10 miles)
"undl the sweat would form in pools
on the floor beneath himi'

Herb Jackson remembers that Lee
would wear a V/eider Vaist Shaper (a

rype of sauna belt) when riding his sta-
tionary bike. "It was all black and made
out of neoprene. He'd put it on before
getting on his stationary bicycle. Then
he'd turn the resistance up on it. He'd
pedal the hell out of rhe bike. Swear
would pour out of him! He'd ride thar
stationary bike for a series of 10-
minute sessions. He felt that the sauna
beh focused the hear onto his sromach
and helped to keep the fat off. Now
maybe it worked and maybe ir didn'i,
but you'd be hard-pressed to find any
fat - anpvhere 

- on his body."
According to Dan Inosanto: "Bruce

would be constantly reading through
the muscle magazines and looking for
new products that would help to make
him leaner. If he found such an item,
he'd read all about it, order it, and
then try it out to see if the claims made

(C,o nt inue d on p age 246)
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(&ntinued ftom page 242)
for it were true or not. If he found that
it wasn't all it was cracked up to be,
he'd discard it and try something else.

He was forever experimenting."
Another cardiovascular exercise that

Lee favored was skipping rope, which
he'd perform for three one-minute ses-

sions.

THE INSTINCTIVE CONITIEGTION

Experimentation was the corner-
stone of Lee's entire approach to train-
ing. He once said: "Research your own
experience, absorb what is useful, re-
iect what is useless and add what is

specifically your own."
Having built the foundation of his

physique during the late 1950s, Lee
eventually became what we in the
trade caII an "insdnctive" rrainer by the
early '70s. As the Veider Instinctive
Principle states, "One trains according
to what one feels his body needs on a

given day or workout."
The Bruce Lee of the early 1970s

was very eclectic and spontaneous in-
deed. According to Bob Vall, who visit-
ed Lee's home in Hong Kong several

dmes before Lee died: "Every room of
his house in Hong Kong had some
kind of workout equipment in it,
which he'd use whenever the mood
overtook him. His gr^ge 

- 
well, he

never had a car in his garage because
his garage was always filled with equip-
ment! He had a complete Marcy gym
that was located iust off the kitchen.
Everywhere he went, even in his office,
he had barbells and dumbbells. He lit-
erally trained all tbe time;'

lVall says that by this time Lee's
bodybuilding program consisted of
"lifting weights on a two-days-on, two-
days-off type of program. However, I
also know that he changed things
around a lot. Generally, his program
consisted of three sets per exercise
and usually about 15 reps. He was do-
ing a lot of cable work at the time,
where he'd pull one way and then the
other way - he was into angles and
he'd never do the exact same angle
twice in a single workout. He was al-

ways trying to do things in a slightly
dilferent way."

Ted Wong, one of Lee's original Jeet
Kune Do students, remembers that
Bruce would do "a lot of different
types ofsit-ups and bench presses. He

was also using a technique like the
Veider Heavy/Light Principle 

- 
work-

ing up to 160 pounds in the bench
press for three sets of 10 on his heavy
days and then repping out for 20-30
reps with 100 pounds on his light
days."

Vong also recounts thaf Lee experi-
mented successfi.llly with partial reps

- movements performed in only the
strongest range of motion. "He liked
the fact that they were very explosive,"
says Vong. "Sometimes. he would do
the bench press, using just the last 3

inches of the range of motion. It was

the same range in which he would do
some of his isometric exercises."

Unfortunately, as Lee became more
and more eclectic and spontaneous in
his training, he kept fewer records of
his workouts, leaving us with only
vague generalities of his exercise pro-
grams from the last few years of his
life.

According to Linda Lee, Bruce's phy-
sique reached its absolute peak during
the latter part of 1971. "l think his phy-
sique looked iust as good in '73, but he
had been working really hard from'72
on," she says in retrospect. "It was iust
one movie after another when we lived
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in Hong Kong. So he was having less

time to do all the training he would
have liked to."

FLENHUTY - STREIGHIT{G FOR

"REALWORLD" POWER
Another essential element of Lee's

bodybuilding program was flexibility.
After all, of what use is having the pow-

er to kick a 300-pound bag up to the
ceiiing if you shear your hamstrings in
the process? Lee believed that warming
up and stretching were absolutely vital
to his craft. And he worked long and
hard at becoming as flexibie as possi
ble.

Surprisingly, stretching, kicking,
punching, running and even lifting
weights were not easy things for Bruce
Lee to do. The reason being that in
1970 he'd severely damaged the founh
sacral nerve in his lower back, the re-

sult of performing good momings with
a 135-pound barbell across his shoul-
ders without a proper warm-up. As a

result, he was orclered to stay in bed
for three months, which, according to
Linda, frustrated him immeasurably.

Further, he was told by doctors that
he'd never be able to kick again. Of
course, lee persevered ancl proved the
"experts" wrong, but he never again

underestimated rhe supreme impor-
tance o[ warming up and stretching
before working out.

Nearby, in his own writing, is one of-
Bruce Lee's personal stretching pro-

8rams.

A POWERFUT I.EGACY
Vhile physical qualities like muscu-

larity will always be iudged subiectively,
no person can deny that the continu-
ing impact of the Bruce Lee physique
is equaled by few, and cenainly not by
any martial artist before or since. De-

spite his premature demise, his legacy

continues to grow with each passing
year.

The Roman philosopher Seneca
once said, "Life, if thou knowest how
to use it, is long enough." If this is so,

then Bruce Lee's life, for all its breviry,
was by any measure a very full life in-
deed. Few of us can claim as much.

Jobn Liille is the co-author of Power Factor Train-
ing: the Science ofBodvbuilcling (see ad elseuherc
tbis issue) and in conjunction uitb the Bntce Lee
estate. be is cur rently uorking on a book about
the borlybttilcling metbods oJBntce l"ee.
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